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BRICKS FROM OGDEN

A request comes from Minneapolis for Ogden white pressed
bricks This region is sending peaches apples and tomatoes to
Minneapolis and a few bricks thrown in would make the conquest
of that city so certain as to force complete capitulation

BUILDING UP OF OGDEN

t Ogden is going ahead advancing more rapidly than any other
city in this region This is all due to the absence of any boom hys-

teria
¬

in tho past two or three years while booms wore popular
Ogden is building substantially and not beyond the actual de-

mands
¬

of business There is no inflation and no effort at a false
I

growth The city is enjoying an expansion in proportion the in-

dustrial
¬

prospects based on the resources of this section

I While some cities of greater pretensions are slipping backward
I after a period of booming Ogden is laying the foundation for an ad¬

vancement unequaled in its history and in acknowledgment of the
merit of that progress other less progressive cities arc beginning-
to

l
contribute to this citys activity

I

THE DEVILS SLIDE

Theono great attraction on trains east of Ogden is the It Devils
Slide that freak of nature which coupled with a satanic name
causes thousands to crane their necks as the trainmen shout that
the wonder point is being approached-

It has been said there is nothing in a name but the Devils
Slide and the Garden of the Gods the one in Utah and the other-
in Colorado have completely usurped the right to fame which should
be given to Ogden canyon and other really meritorious scenic won ¬

ders in tins part of the west
If some one can suggest an equally to catchy appellation for

j the portals of Ogden canyon or the mighty cliffs and the falls within
the gateway or the entire area of wondrous wildwood streams and

I deep gorges then trainmen on Union Pacific trains may try their
vocal organs on something worth the effort and worthy of a tourists
eager search for the beautiful grand and inspiring

A STAND PAT ARGUMENT

I One of Utahs statesmen is the author of a pamphlet which has
been made a campaign document by the national Regular Repub ¬

lican committee The brochure is made up of tables of what a
bushel each of wheat rye potatoes and other farm products will
now buy as compared with 1896 The pamphlet is an argument in ¬

tended for the fanners of the country but it might be turned to
the disadvantage of the standpat Republicans if the purchasing

f power of the wages of the laboring man were to be measured by
these same high prices of the things from the farm which are essen
tial to the existence of the toiling multitude and furthermore the
comparison might be made to fall flat by showing that 1896 was an

I unusual year when the whole country financially and industrially-
was out of gear

The accepting of the pamphlet though a high compliment to the
Utah man is of doubtful advantage to the Regulars who main-
tain

¬

that the country under the present tariff is so well off as to
demand that we all stand pat

i

TWO ENGINEERING FEATS

t

e

The Harriman engineers are not easily discouraged when they
r have a big problem to wor out Of this we are reminded by the fact

11 that a little army of men have been at work for two years cement ¬

ing the floor of the Aspen tunnel just east of Evanston Wyoming
where the big cutoff in the main line of the Union Pacific rail
road was made a few years ago when E H Harriman was cutting
down grades eliminating curves and reducing mileage-

The Aspen tunnel is a mile and a quarter long It was driven
through a clay formation through which seeped water and oil The
water oozing through the floor of the tunnel made a soft mushy
foundation for the ties and rails and made impossible the building
by ordinary methods of ballasting a safe and substantial roadway

1 The engineers as a last resort decided to concrete the entire tun-
nel

¬

and for two years a gang of forty to fifty men with a work
i

train has been excavating five feet below the old floor of the tunnelant fiiinr it vnti solid cement with the result that the twothirds-
of the tunnel which has been finished is impervious to water and as-
saIl

t

oo mough there was no water or oil or shifting formation to
contend against-

At present trains are seventeen minutes passing through the
I

abysmal darkness but when the entire bore is concreted and the
l Il i workmen are out of the way this time will be reduced more thanf one half

ll I
ThoAspen tunnel reduced the Union Pacific mileage and made

t 4 t

possible Jhe operating of trains through that part of Wyoming with ¬

out helper engines The OgdonLucin cutoff reduced the distance
from Ogden to the coast 41 miles and increased the tonnage that one
engine could pull between Ogden and Montello several hundred per
cent

The Aspen tunnel and the OgdenLucin trestle across Great Salt
Lake were two of Harriman most important cutoffs and while
both have presented vexatious weaknesses they are todayin course of
being perfected and will stand as monuments to the great railroad
mans foresight judgment and resourcefulness

ij 4

T r CAN YOU PROSPER-
s ff try i

At all Union Pacific stations in Wyoming the following sign in
bold red letters has been posted within the last few days t

If the railroad company does not prosper can you
The evident object of the poster is to impress the railroad em ¬

ployes with the fact that if rates are reduced and railroad revenues
made less the employes are in danger of experiencing tho same pro¬

portionate reduction in their revenues And no doubt that is true
If any one line of industrial activity profits greatly by the

service rendered the public as a whole the people employed in that
particular industry are in a position to reap a greater reward for
their services than the employes of a struggling industry That is
axiomatic If the railroads and their employes labor harmoniously
for a high scale of pay for work performed no doubt railroaders
will continue to be a little better paid than any other class in the
United States

We cannot object to the railroad people cooperating for their
own advancement but we must at the same time see to it that there
is an equalizing agency at work to give to all classes the same chance-

at a livelihood and the same fair compensation for labor faithfully
performed

EPIDEMIC OF TRAIN ROBBERIES-

That an organized band of train robbers is operating through-
out

¬

the country with large cities as their rendezvous is believed by
the police The latest holdup is of a Pullman car on the
Burlington road just as the train on which it took place was pulling-
out of the Union depot at St Louis

During the last few weeks train holdups have occured in differ ¬

ent parts of the country there always being some large city within
convenient reach in which the robbers could hide Places near Den-

ver
¬

Omaha Kansas City St Louis and Ogden have been made
the scenes of the holdups

Railroad detectives are working on the theory that the bandits
immediately after their crimes buy themselves amid the throngs-
of a city and are more thoroughly lost to view than if they followed-

the oldtime method of hiding out in the hills where posses can
I

follow them
In the Burlington robbery according to the story of a passenger-

on the Burlington Pullman there was little that was sensational
about the holdup The robber locked the Pullman porter and another-
man in a closet and then at the point of a gun forced an electrician-
to collect money from the passengers As the money was taken the
robber dropped it into a side pocket end went to the next always
careful that no firemarms had been left behind One woman who
was badly frightened was told by the masked man not to worry
and he did not molest her The bandit then stepped from the train

I

and disappeared
Latter day train robbers according to railroad detectives do

not pursue the methods of their more valorous predecessors They I

sometimes work alone as was the case near St Louis but prefer-
the larger towns to the fastnesses of thlwilderness

t
Lrr HE ALTHGR AMS

The Bulletin of the Chicago Department of Health recently pub-
lished

¬

these sentences under the apt title of Healthgrams
Dry dusting moves dust it dosent remove it
Closed windows are open avenues to consumption-
Long hours of labor mean short hours of life
If your milk is not safe your life is not safe i
Socalled chestprotectors are targets for colds and coughs
Spitting in public places sows disease and creates a harvest for

the grim reaper H

Dark dirtyaired overcrowded tenements arc the charnel
houses of the working class

Overwork and fatigue stunt growth pervert function invite
disease cause individual and social degeneration-

The more you expand your chest the less you will contract colds
Hygiene aims to make growth more perfect life more vigor-

ous
¬

decay less rapid death more remote
I

The air in your house cannot be better than the outdoor air
it is usually much worse Open your windows and give your I

lungs a treat
The digestive tract is about thirty feet long The combined

length of the blood vessels of the body is many miles If you want
your food to go a long way chew it thoroughly

I JUST FOR FUN
And while 1 was down there In alto

slums I law a woman feeding candy-
to a baby that lookod as if it woio
painted

Tho cutout little boy was climbing-
a treo with overalls on

I told John wo ought to have oys
torn for company on the half shell

Ho gave her the coffee while tfho
was waiting at tho counter In a tin

canA big fat man rode by on a skit
tJBh horse with a red nose that was

scared of tho trolley cars
II just love to soo the soldiers with

tho guns In khaki suit dont you
I dont know his name but he was

tho lawyer what sat next to the lady
In black with long aldo whiskers and
a white necktie

Ho Is the man that sells lace with
such big rod hands and a lLapLlfo-

Her Opening
Tho courting of the Widow Healy

by Torence Corcoran was a serious
affair to every one In Magraw place
most of all to the widow herself who
tried various expedients to assist hur
timid admirer

Im thinking I might go for a so
jar Teroncfl announced one night
when his fancy hnd been stirred by-

a newspaper account of u military
pageant Im not so old but I could
do It I was wanst In a school regi-
ment

You go In for a sojer cried tho
Widow Healy In mingled scorn and
alarm A man that calls on a lone
widow for two years and more wld
out pluck enough to spake his mind
hasnt the makings of a dhruramcr boy
In ltimYoutbs Companion

SelfEvident
Jerome S McWade tho Duluth mil-

lionaire
¬

said at nn openair lunch-
eon at his farm near Dlwablk

Tho lust time I had my house fill-
ed

¬

with rflnm urchins It rained cuts
and dogs for a week It was a dread-
ful

¬

dtaapolntrncnt for my visitors
One rainy morning I heard a little

chap say to his slbtcr as ho flattened-
his Inoso against the pane and looked
out disconsolately at the dronched I

green countryside
I dont ever rain in heaven does

It May-
or course It does yo little

chump the girl replied Thats
where Its all acomln from nlnt it

SL Louis GlobeDemocrat-

The

°

Artful Sportsman-
A gentleman who had the reputation

of being a bad shot Invited some of
Ills friends to dine with him Before
dinner ho showed them a target
painted on the baru door with a bul-
let

¬

in the bullsoyo Ho said he hud
shot this at a distance of 600 yarde

During the dinner one of the guests
asked him how he managed to fire
such an excellent shot

Well said ho I shot the bul
let at the door at a distance of 600
yards and then I painted the target
around it LIpplncotts

The Janitor Protests
It Is the custom at a certain pub-

lic
¬

ochool down in Maine for tho
teachers to write on the blackboard-
any

r

instructions they desire the Jan-
itor to receive

Tho other morning the janitor saw I

written Find the greatest common
divisor

Hullo ho exclaimed Is that
durned thing lost agalnLlppln
cotts

Dangerous
Parlor matches remarked the

thoughtful thinker cause a good
many fires

Yes rejoined the casual observ-
er and a lot more dlvorcesChl ¬

cago News

Diplomatic-
No

I

I can never be your wife
What Am I never to be known

ns the husband of the beautiful Mrs
Smith

She succumbed Lipplnco-
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O CONVICTS MAKE BREAK 0
O JOLIET 111 Sept l1In aO
O futile attempt to escape convicts 0
O today fired a prison warehouse O j

O filled with excelsior and tho 0
O building was destroyed 0
O The prison fire department 0

I

O was unable to cope with the fire 0
O and tho Joliet city fire depart 0
O meat was called Warden Mur 0
O phy says tho fire started slmul 0 I

O tancouBly In two parts of the ex O
O celsior warehouse Tho tolal 0
O damage Is about 4000 0 I
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Our Fall Stylss have ripened rapidly and

there is good picking hOW for the boys who

want the newest and best styleideas ih clothes r

hats and furnishings

The reason we are selling so many more

Hercules Suits this season than we did last

the reason our business grows so fast is be-

cause

¬

we give more actual value for the money
I

than any other store-

CLARKS CLOTHING STORE

P SOur men department is complete The

new hats have just arrived We don charge

anything if you look

I

V iu1M Of-

ACCIDENT

Daughter of Former
Governor Pardee In ¬

stantly KilledS-

AN RAFAEL Cal Sept HPin ¬

ioned beneath the weight of a largo

automobile that plunged over an em-

bankment

¬

on tho Corte Madera road
above Chapmans station in Maria
county today Miss Florence M Par
doe 21 years old eldest daughter of
former Governor George C Pardeo
of California was instantly killed

All of the others of the party of

which Miss Pardee was n member
were thrown from the machine whon
It turned turtle but the Injuries they
received wore slight

Miss Pardee was suffocated tho
rim of the tonneau of the automobile I

having fallen across her chest
Accompanied by a party of Oak-

land
¬

friends the young woman wa
motoring to Larkspur to attend a
luncheon at the home of friends H
J Sadler was at the wheel of tho
machine when the accident happen ¬

ed The automobile was traveling
slowly when one of the front wheels
struck a bouldor causing Sadler lo
lose his hold on tho wheel and toss
Ing him to one side of the seaL Do
fore he could recover control of the
machine It turned to the edge of tho
embankment and toppled over to a
ledge ten loot below As the car fell
It turned upside down and Miss Par
dee was caught

When her companions could cxlrl

cato her it was found that she was
dead

Dr Pardee with his wife and his
other daughters Is In tho east whore
ho wont to attend tho conservation
congress recently held In SU Paul
Minn

FOOL RULING MADE
ON OIL LOCATIONS

Practically Prohibitive Are the Laws
Governing Important In ¬

dustry

Another example of the absurdity
of our present laws for tho location
of mineral land nnd tho necessity for-
a revision thereof IB afforded by a
recent decision of tho general land
oflco with respect to the patenting of
land In oil fields Tho land office
has decided that such land qannot bo
patented unless discovery has pre ¬

ceded location Under this ruling It
Is not lawful to locate claims unless
oil seeps from the ground or unless
drilling has discovered oil In advance
oC the filing of any papers Both of
theso conditions are practically pro-
hibitive

¬

In oil Holds tho cases whore
seepage of oil or the bituminous rest
duum are manifest on the surface
are raro whllo no prospector Is dis-
posed

¬

to risk his money In drilling
upon public land to which ho has no
title whatever

This ruling has of course aroused-
a storm of protest among tho oil men
in California Tho rendition existing-
In that state IK aulto different from
whnt has prevailed In most of the
other producing states In Cali-
fornia

¬

the oil discoveries have been
to a large extent made on public lands
considered to he opon for general en-
try

¬

In Louisiana Texas Oklahoma-
and other states the oil discoveries
have generally been made upon lands
that had previously passed Into pri-

vate
¬

hands Engineering Mining
Journal

ROME Sept 1lDurlng the last
twentyfour hours four new cases and
five deaths have been reported from
towns In the cholerainfocted district-
in southeastern Italy
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